
‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

CE, Made in tl.i Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch A Barley

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD

BANFFSHIRE, Proprietor,.

Supplie» can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

YESTERDAY WAS BAD DAY SOME CLASS 
FOR LOCAL BALL TEAMS TO ST. LOUIS

CARDINALS

THE RIRE 
MATCHES 

AT SUSSEX
"SHAVING WITHOUT RUBBING”

Tell Your Barber 
To Give You 
An "Ozone Shave”

St. Stephen Thistles Won From St. John’s in Interesting 
Game — Fredericton Defeated Marathons at Capital 
While Calais Walloped Woodstock in Swat-fest

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston—

Boston................ 010033020000--9 17 2
Brooklyn.. . .305110010000 -9 13 1

Weaver, Matter no and Kltng; Bar
ger, Bucket- and Bergln, Erwin.

At New York
Philadelphia-New York game, post

poned. rain.
At Pittsburg—
St. i.ouls-Pittsburg game postpon-

Sussex, Aug. IB.—Good scores were 
rendered Impossible today at the 1*. 
K. A. meeting by bad light and tricky 
winds. There were three matches shot 
off. Nursery, Provincial and Prince of 
Wales. In the Provincial 63 was good 
enough for first money, but Mr. ('ha-i
dler. of Campbellton. got. two 34 s in 
the Prince of Wales, and made the* 
fine score of 68. He did not get the 
cup. howe 
member u 

The scores In the Provincial and 
Prince of Wales were :

New York, Aug. IB—Critics who 
have studied the St. Ixjuis Cardinals 
this year say the remarkable success 

Martin 3, vis: Slney, Sullivan, Hlght. of the team is due to heavy, «ousts-
Buses on balls off 1 light 3. Stolen teni batting, fast base running and
bases. Pinkerton 2, Male.v, Butler. Sac- steady fielding—a combination that

At St. John—St. Stephen, B; St. rlfive hit. White. Pass balls, White 2, has more than offset an ordinary 
John's, 2. Double play, Martin to Hurley. Left quality men—players on other Nation-

At Fredericton- Fredericton, 5 on bases. St. Stephen. 9; St. John's, al league teams who can speak from
Marathons, 2. 7. Time of game, 1:53, Umpires J. actual experience— say that Bresna-

At Calais—Calais, 16; Woodstock, 6. Evans and L>. Connolly. Scorer,, Har- ban's catching, which means the ex- 
i ry Ervin. Attendance 800. pert handling of young pitchers, the

direction of defensive tactics and the 
Calais, 15; Woodstock, 6. breaking up of the oppouentes' hit

e _ , , . _. . . and run game, has worked wonders.
Sp c a to The Standard. Bresnahan Is using a headful of

Calais, Me., Aug. 15. In a free hit- gray matter," said a prominent ball 
ting game th a afternoon between „,,yer the other day "He learned 
Woodstock and Calais, the locals had |neide baseball when he caughe for 

one . not|tlng gstne the Giants under McG raw's manage- 
which l rquhart twirled so effective- ment, and lie haa gradually drummed 
^ ‘,nd »>■“« hitherto un- ,he principles of that «nie of play
beaten wonder and won by the large* lmo hlB posalble team In the first

Place linger has Impressed upon Ills 
I ntll the fifth lunfng the game was ppehers the fact that they mum fol 

-lose and Interesting will, the score |ow Ills Instructions to the 1s t,, and 
, \° “ in favor of Calais, lu the that they must work in regular rota- 

The at. Johns were defeated yes ( ulals session of the fifth Iott'a wreck- tion. He has made them practice 
terday afternoon on the Marathon Ing crew went after Urquhart with a control until at least four of tln-m 
grounds by the St. Stephen Thistles, vengeance and swatted the ball all Sallee. Harmon. Golden and Steele' 
and the score was r, to 2. over the lot. tallying six runs after have It down fine. Bresnahan « alls

It was u game full of heavy hitting two were out. and came back again for move balls over the plate limn any
with the St. Johns having the most In the sixth with tour more, one other catcher. He believes in putting
hits, but the best they could do was more in the seventh and one In the a batsman in the hole as quickiv as
a run In the first Inning and another eighth. Woodstock had a hatting possible, for he says that if th. 'first

bee In the eighth and tallied three bull Is a strike the confblen. - .if the 
tuns. O Nelli twirled In the ninth hitter Is decreased as much as the 
or *®e, *11 Place of Mitchell, pitcher's confidence Is strengthened,

unu Black In the eighth instead of Confidence is a watch word with the 
1 rquhart. who was due for the exit Cardinals' manager and he plavs the 
tag much earlier In the game. game to the limit.

Keiuiey s spectacular one hand "By making the pitchers work the 
«•atch. Rutherford s and Casey's In- corners and the middle «,f the plate 
fielding. It. Allen. Johnston. (’. Allen, at the same time wasting a bull now 

obb, lot t, Black, Casey and Mitchell's and then at his direction. Bresnahan 
bitting featured the game, while a has succeeded In developing box work 
pretty double play pulled off by that Is u big factor In the team's 
Kenney and C. Allen was a star pet- victories As a student of batsmen's 
romance. weak points he has no superior, and

i tie box scon-and summary follow: by enabling his pitchers to work 
them lie is getting results. Roger 
also keeps an eye peeled for uppus 

., AU R H. HO A. SB SH E. t»K base runners and Is begging them
Neptune, rf. ..H'l l o u U u u out with some great throwing, lie
Johnson, cf. .4 3 2 0 1 0 0 has taught his men how to play the
}®bb, 3b..............6 I 2 2 o u 0 o hit and run game, not only from first
ISU* lb.................. * 1 4 12 l 1 o 0 to second base, but also from

c- ............4 o 1 G 2 0 1 0 home, and that is why many
Allan. If. .. .4 3 3 o 1 0 0 0 have been won.
n““fy'*b'.' ' -4220 6 000 "The Cardinals have become In- 
mo i rfi)rd' B B‘ * 1 1 6 L> v 1 1 to ted with Bresnahan's confidence and
nilui . ■ " .1 r! : 1 “ 0 0 1 energy, and they actually believe thev
0nel11, p............0000 1 0 0 0 can will the pennant. Bros bus point-

Tnf„i r; rr “ T? ~ — ed °ut to them that the world's series
Total .. . 1. IB 19 2, 14 2 2 2 means nearly 12,000 upi<

men are ready to fight

He will use "OZONE CREAM"—the 
wonderful antiseptic cream, that softens 
the beard without rubbing, and heals while 
you shave.

You will find this "OZONE SHAVE" 
the easiest, smoothest,' quickest, most 
satisfying shave you ever had in your life.

Then — BUY a jar of "OZONE 
CREAM"—leave it with your barber—and 
enjoy the easy "OZONE SHAVE" every 
day at a cost of less than half a cent extra.

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Games.

National League Standing.
Won 1.031 P.G 

.. ..62 37 .620
. . .64 41 .610
.. . .61 41 .598
.. ..58 46 .568

47 .548
.. . .46 56 .451
.... 39 64 .379

..............................25 80 .238
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Chicago—
Chicago....................... 1030001 lx—6 13 1
Detroit.........................000010000—1 9 3

Scott and Bayne; Summers and 
Stallage.

At Washington-
Washington.............. 010000001—1 5 1
New York . . .000020400—6 12 0

Groom, K. Walker and Street ; Quinn 
and Sweeney.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

ver. which must be won by 
f the militia ••

itChicago..............
Pittsburg...........
New York.. . 
Philadelphia..
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati.. 
Brooklyn.. 
Boston.

The League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

7 .667
. ..16 10 .600
. ..11 10 .524
. ..10 12 .455
... 9 13 .409
... 6 13 .316

i 6S
Provincial.

J. R. Powers. Grand Falls, $10
Lt Maggs. 74th, $10.................
Pte. L. P. Clark. 67th. $7.. ..
W. It. Campbell, Moncton. $6. . .6'» 
Cadet Dobson. St. John. $5. . . 
Sergt. Archibald. 3rd R.C.A. $5. . .60
K. K. Huggarty, Moncton. $4 . .59
MaJ. J. M. Kinnear. R. O.. $4. .59 
Opt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd. $4. . ,‘.9
A. Carter. Moncton, $3........................59
H. Pritchard. R. A . $3.. . .
Corp. Gladwin, 62nd. $3. . .
John White. Campbellton. $3. . .58 
D. 10. Prit, hard. Marysville. $3. . .58 
Dr. J. McNlchol. Bathurst, $3. . .58
(’apt. E. C. Smith. R.O . $3.............. 57
« a i: ■
A. II. Bn 
S ' S. R.

Fredericton......................14
Marathons..
Calais...................
Woodstock .. .
St. Stephen.. .
St. John's.. .

63............. 57
....62

2 02. eue, 35c—4 02. eue, 60c—16 oe. 
size, $1.75. At barbers and druggists.

Mercantile Perfumery Co. Limited, Montmagny, Que.

. .62

.60

Games Today.
At St. John—St. John's, vs. Freder

icton. HEALS WHILE YOU SHAVE”«
14

. .59
St. Stephen, 5; St. Johns, 2. ► .59

ey. Grand Falls. $3. . . .57 
gllsh, Campbellton, $2. . .57 
Murray. St. John. $2.. . .57

Sergt. Freeze, 74th, $2..........................67
A. R. Jardine. Moncton. $2................. 57
Lt. Smith. 67th. $2................................. 56
I. Donnely. St. John. $2........................56
Cupt. Manning, R.O. $2.. ..
Cupt. Good. 71st, $2................................. 56
MaJ. Magee. R.O., $2..
A. S. MvFurlunc, Fredericton. $2. .55
MaJ. Front, 62nd. $2.................
Lt. Bentlèy. 93rd. $2...............
V J. Morrison, St. John, $2.
D. Conley, Ht. John, $2.........................54

Tyros: —
G. K. Sutherland. 12th F. B. $2. .54 
cupt. huhfield. 62nd. $2.... ..
X. Thlbedeau. Bathurst. $2. . .
A M. M< Donald. Moncton, $2............. 52
F. Colpitts, Moncton, $2.......................51

Philadelphia....................69
..67

38 .645
Detroit.. . 
Boston 
New 
Chicago.. 
Cleveland. .. 
Washington.. 
St. Louis.. .

41 620
. ..56 58York.'! .* 55 54 ■ " In the fourth.

St. Stephen gained three scores in 
the first Inning and two In the eighth.

St. Stephen went to bat first. Art 
Flnnemore striking out ; Farrell and 
Callahan each drew bases on balls; 
McGovern filed out to right field then 
came Hurley with a three bagger to 
centre scoring Farrell and Callulmn; 
Mai ley followed with a two base hit 
to centre and scored Hurley ; Deo 
filed out to catcher and retired the

With two men out In this Inning 
the St. Johns made their first run. 
Pinkerton singled to right and stole 
second : Ramsey w as caught off sec
ond and retired the aide.

The St. Johns gained their second 
run in the fourth Inning. Sullivan 
hit to left for two bases and scored 
on tiruneau's two base hit to centre. 
The Si. Johns batted well and gut on 
bases but were unable to score any

It was In the eighth Inning that St. 
Stephen made two more runs. An 
error of Ramsey allowed Hurley to 
reach first and he scored on Malley's 
two base hit to centre field. Butler 
slashed a two bagger to right and 
scored Malloy.

Doctor Hlght pitched for St. Johns, 
and while he was found for nine lilts 
lie struck out no less than eleven 
men.

Martin was the twirier for the win
ners and was found for eleven hits.

The following Is the box «core:

.... 53 63
. .55 66

. ..45 64

.500
.500

56.413
. .33 75 .305

. . . 55EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Providence:

Providence .. .. l0300022x--8 13 0
Toronto.OOOOOOOIO—1 7 5

Lavender and Sheehan; Rudolph,
u Bachman and Phelps.

Ê At Baltimore:
f Baltimore .. .. 50U00500X—10 14 3

Rochester.............. 000000030—3 15 4
Vickers and Egan, Byers; McCon

nell, Manser and Jaeklitsch, Mitchell.
Other Eastern league games post

poned.

. ..55
.66

..54

....53 
. . .53

Calais. Prince Of Wales.
Campbellton. $10. .68 

d, $8. « up and me- 
... .67

.65

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

II. A. chandler,
Lt. Bentley, 93r

dal....................
Lt. Maggs, $7...........
«'apt. K. A. Smith, $7.............................
('apt, Forbes, $5.......................................
Lt. t handler, $5........................................
G. R. McIntosh. Rrd R.C.A. $5. . 
MaJ. G. H, Kinm*
M. It. Bullock,
D. D. Freeze.
G. F. Fletche 
A. R. Jardine.
W. A. ( 'randalmlre 
A. 11. English.
IL M. Smith, Moncton, $3..
Lt. H. W. Smith, $:{................
K A.
Sergt.

Rochester........................73
Baltimore.........................70
Toronto..............
Buffalo.................
Montreal..
Jersey City.. .
Newark................
Providence.. .. .. ..40

38
40

..68 46
. . .52 56
. ..51 67
....43 63

67second
.65games
.61

.42 67 8th llus., $4. .64 
Pleasant, $4' *62 

Sussex. $4. . . 
er, 8t. John. $4.

$3..........................

ML72
. . .62 
.... 02 
....62 
. .60 

. ..60 
. . . 60 
. ..59

St. John. $3................89
It, 74th. $3...................59

Sergt. Clark. 67th. $2...............................59
S C. Coleman, Fredericton, $2.. 59
Lt. McLaughlin. 67tho. *2.....................59
J. W. Warden. Vancouver. $2.............. ;,sj

Sutherland. 12th F. B.. $2... .58
MaJ. l’«*rle«\ 62tid, $2............................ 59
N. Thlbedeuux. $2..................................... 58

.. . Archibald. $2.. ..
MaJ. Frost. $2..............Ç .,
E. B. Haggarty.
Sergt. Sullivan. $2..
Cupt. Bentley, $_*....

Ty ros :
«'apt. Dimfleld. 62nd $2................  .67
« apt. Good. $2............................................ r,0
Dr Ellis ï2.............................................. _ .-,5
If. (.’. Studd. Moncton. $2..................... 55
L N. Murray. Dumfries. $2.. |

Nursery Match.
The nursery match was shot in the 

morning and resulted as follows.

FREDERICTON 
PLAY ST.JOHN 

HERE TODAY

and the
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊHÊ,

ABU H BOA «H HH p BverL 0,1 the Sl- team
Black c and u ", S a son in re*“r',lfl K"sl'r a" 11 r“lr !*lluure h-,ni
Wilder If 4 l à n n î n rr' *1,0 "othlna that hv
pVrlev' rf........... i n I f n ? „ rl"inul "° hlnnmlf. The dUelpllne If

O'Dünnen 16 u 1 a n perrf,'t' uml ",e «Hole lenm Is har.Keane" à. ' 4 - ' • X , ? * rnoWorni. Bresnahan learned these
Alia,, U, ' 1 ë a 7 f î “ from Medrnw.
Pudin t -b t u î •• T» n <â f 11 ,nM,ter of record In profei- 
Wessenam 'lb î i n ? ï 8,0,ial baSl'hu" «“at winning teams
Uiquhart p 3 ô i l J S J Y°ujl find that the chumpion Giant,.
Muvo Vf i n i n n n n Lu< k more ,hatl «wenty years andMoMr /............ X ?, X you U ,,l?d thQt champion laGnts

° u d 1880 had the peerless Buck Ewing 
behind the hat. Following them 
the Boston pennant winners with 
Charley Bennett; the Brooklyns. with 
Doc Bushotu!: the Baltlmon* wles 
Robinson: tin- Chicago» with Kling; 
the Giants of 1905 with Bresnahan. 
Take the present national leagm 
and you'll notice that the first five 
teams are well fixed behind the bat. 
the Philadelphians with the brainy 
Dooln, the Giants with Improved Mev- 

the Cubs \>itli Archer and Giu 
mi, the Cardinal • with Gibson 
There are soin** good catchers in 

losing team, but the, are seven iv 
handicapped by li r. n r team mat-- 
The Washingtons for instance, haw a 
era* kerjack In Cl.ari.-y Htre

re,
to 67th, $3., Woodstock.

C. Brown, 
Campbe)

The St. Johns will meet the Freder
ic ton team this afternoon In a regu
larly scheduled league contest on the 
.via rathon 
the for 
irourOon 
recent

league but If Page's men 
batting clothes on and with 
in the box It .would not be a surprise 
If they took the fast Fredericton team 
into camp.

As Duval pitched yesterday's 
In the capital It Is probable that 
Manager Duggan will send Wurwh k 
after the game today, and If the heavy 
hitters of the local team are lu as 

shape as when they played the 
Warwick will

8t. Stephen.
ABRBHTBPOA e 

A.Flnnumore. cf.. .5 V 1 1 3 u u
Farrell. If................... 4 1 I 1 3 1 0
Callahan, 2b.. . 4 1 u 0 3 3 u
McGovern, c.. . .5 U 0 U 4 1 U
Hurley, II»..................6 2 2 5 9 0 U
Maley, 3b................... 4 1 4 6 2 3 U
Dee. hs.........................4 0 0 0
Bid 1er. rf................. 4 0 12 10 0
Martin, p.................4 0 0 0 16 0

G. H
I grounds and judging from 

in which the wearers of the 
have been showing In their 

games, most anything may hap- 
Fredericton now leads the 

gat their 
Callaghan

t Sergt. . ..58 
.. ..58 
.. ..58
. .. 58 
. ..57

Total...........40 6 16 24 7 7 3 0
* Moser butt.-d for Crqiihart in 8th. 

Mayo replaced Moser In 8th, Black 
pitched 8th inning.

$2.

1 Summary.
Hit off Black I. off Crquhart 18; 

strike out by I'rquhatt 3, by 
namely Cobb. Rutherford. Casey, 
Punned on balls by Vrquhurt 3.’name
ly Mitchell, Johnson. Casey. Hit by 
Vrquhurt 2. namely loti. Allen. Hits 
off Mitchell 14; off Unelll 1; ktrike out 
by Mitchell 4. namely Wilder 
hart 2: Keaney I Hit by Mitchell, 
Wilder. Keaney Base uu balls off Mit 
«hell, paquet. Home runs. l«,tt. Allen. 
Three base hit. Johnson; two base hits. 
Johnson. Cobb Stolen basvs. lutt, 
Johnson, Keaney, Wilder. Black. Sac
rifice hit 
Doyle

The score by Innings:
Calais...........
Woodstock ..

Black I.
38 0 9 15 27 II 1

St. John's.
lott.

ABRBHTBPOA E 
«.4 0 0 0 1

.4 0 0 0 1
Slney, cf...............
Callahan, If..........
Pinkerton, su.. . 
Ramsey, 2b . . .4 
Sullivan, lb.. . .4 
tiabout in. 3b.. . .4 
Bruueau, rf.. . .4
White, c....................3
Hlght, p.................... 4

u
Marathons on Monday, 
have troubles of his own.

The St. Juhn team bus shown such 
gieat improvement during the lust few 
games that It is now believed they 
will be strong contenders fur a place 
in the first division before the scries 
Is ended. They have an advantage 
over the other clubs In that they have 
not played 6u many games, while 
tlcally all their wins have come with 
In the last week or so. This shows a 
great improvement in form over their 
work earlier In the season.

They will be out to win today and 
whether they succeed In their Inten
tion or not the game will furnish a 
gieat afternoon of fast dean baseball. 
The game will be called at 3 o'clock

U 0
4 1 2 2 0 2 0

2 2 3 3 1
2 4 5 0
110 1

Pt».
U. W I la •'ll. SI. John. R.A. Is .. J'J 

ite. Campbellton. $7 .. .. 32
itley C u.V . $6................31

. John R A. F- . 3J 
obson. tit .John A. c.

John Whit 
L. i Bel 
L>. R. Muiruv,
Cadet T.H.D

«'-<»........................................................31
Il M tiuiith. Mom ton K.A.. $3 .... 30 
D. K Richard. Marysville, $.", .
'’apt. I A Good. 71st Hegt . i ■ .. 30

ued in a n v Cupt. C F Dutfleld. 62nd Ret:.. J : .. 30
clung to F W. Colpitis. Monc ton R A.. 12.. 30 

. . „ w°u '«t A B. McDonald. Moncton R.A $3.. 29
least two pent antf :m l If the Cardin I. ti. Kuux. Sussex $2. .. .
als finish ahead of M-Craw's men thl- g. F Fk t.her, tit. John R \ *2
year, persons will h < »t that Hog-r M. Thlbedeaux. Bathurst. 52 .. .. 29 
has uceompll.hfd the feet. I \ ll Kiullsh. Canipbellton. 12 .. !»

\ v Bures. Moncton R A., f. .. 29
wallop to the pines in the sixth in Ro> Davis, tiussex. $2.......................2s
nltig. Dr. R L. Ellis. Jacquet River. $2.. 28

Michael More, a local fan. prescrit- JI « titudd. Moncton It A . $2 .. 27
ed ('on ley with a f gold piece for 1 1 Mo watt. Restlgom lie R.A. $t 26
his home run. A W. Doyle, Jacquet River. $1 .. 26

Winter was hit at Hie time hit- r H Humphrey. M R A . $2 .. .. 26
counted the most and got poor sun- The maiden team match was won 
port. McUarrv in h-rt field having*1’' « unipbellton with 83 points. Mouc- 
threo errors chalked up to him. only !tul1 K A sp« °nd. 82 points, 
one of them being on a Infrd chaîne 
There were show- i s during th - 
sixth and seventh Innings, and Uni 
pire Khowlton. who gave both teams 
an even shake throughout the 
had to call the game twice.

The box score w ; as follows:
Fredericton.

Boston Nationals have Johnny Kling. 
tlie Cincinnati» depend 
McLean, and so 
win ball games single handed, tielth- r 
do they class with icli a buckst.jp us 
Breanahan. It has -.en argv 
tolmes that If the Giants had 
Bresnahan they would have

2 3 1 0
% 1 1 16 0 

l 1 U 0 « uu t
upon 

t theyI s. Watt. Rutherford Umpire, 
titorer. J. D. Mehan.

bu
. :;v Parties In Scott Act Localities su plied for personal use. Write St. 

John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.35 2 11 14 27 7 2
Store by Innings: —

St. John's................................ 1U010UUUU—2
tit. Stephen.  ....................... 3VUVUUU2V—5

Summary Marathon grounds, Tues
day afternoon, Aug 15, 1911, tit. John's, 
2; St. Stephen, 5. Three bane lilt, Hur
ley. Two base bits. Maley 2. Hurley. 
Butler. Sullivan, Bruneau. Struck 
by Hlght, 11, viz: Flnnninure 2. Cal
lahan, Dee 3, Butler, Martin 4; by

. .110164110—15 

.. .010101030 6

Fredericton, 5; Marathons, 2.
Fredericton, Aug 15.—The Freder

icton club tightened the grip on first 
place In the race for the New Bruns
wick uml Maine league championship 
by defeating the 
the l.Mt league game Hi.- clubs are 
to play, the final score being 5 to 2. 
Big Bill Duval did the twirling for 
the home team and should have shut 
the Marathons out, us a mistake by 
Joe Callahan In not playing for an 
easy double play In the last Inning, 
when lie thought two were down In
stead of one. was what allowed the 
Marathons a chance to score.

Up to the last Inning Duval had 
hud phenomenal support, and only 
one man got as far us second base. 
Lynch scratching a hit over second 
In the sixth and being sacrificed to 
the second station by Frier after 
Winter had been retired.

But the ninth opened with Winter 
singling to right, only to be forced 
at second by Frier, who rapped a 
grounder to Wildes who threw to 
Callahan. Then Williams 
easy grounder to Callahan who. ap
parently thinking two were down, 
threw the ball to first and started to 
run Info the bench. He had missed 
a chance for a double plav McGarv 
then hit through the box. Wildes mak- 
Ing an unsuccessful effort to get the 
ball over by second base In time for 
a throw to first ahead of the runner. 
MeFall, the. new first baseman from 
Hie University of Virginia, then sent 
his third safe hit to right field and 
Frier crossed the pan with the Greeks 
first run. McGarry getting around to 
third. With Riley at the bat Murray 
threw- to cafeh .Mc Fa 11 going to second 
for the third out. but the throw 
to rentrefleld and Mctlary 
with the second run. Duval 
•truck Riley out ending the game.

That wild heave by Murray and 
momentary mental lapse by Callahan 
were the only mistakes made bv the 
Fredericton team. The Infield plav 
ed superbly. Hie diamond having been 
greatly improved during the past 
few days, while the outfield handled 
the only chances that came the|r wav. 
While, the new outfielder from the 
ix»well club, who had previously 
made good as a pinch hitter, was 
used In rlghlfleld. and It will keep 
the other players busy keeping him 
out of the game, lie hit In timely 
fashion on the first two occasions at 
bat. his wallop to right field follow
ing Hanley's bunt and steal of second 
giving Fredericton the first earned 

In the third, the only dfher earn
ed run being Sob Conley's home run

. . 29
SMOKE.. 23

BACHELOR CIGARSMarathons iti

J THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burns

) I < ad THIS GIRL 
TWIRLER IS 

SENSATION

zm/.

TO DAY--Last Chance to hear These Numbers
-IN THE 
BOAT SONG."

NEWEST 
SONG

99 A SELIG SOCIETY DRAMA 
OF OLD COLLEGE CHUMS

* GERTRUDE DUDLEY
HARRY DUDLEY S

/ All R 11
Wildes, es..................... .4 U 1
Ganiev, < f................. : i 1
Duggan, lb................ t o 1
White, rf.................... 4 l 2

’onley. If. . . to «
O Conley, 3b................ 4 1 1
Callahan. 3b............ I 1 t) 3
Murray, ..........................1 u 1 3
Duval, p............

\ "I LONG TO SEE 
KILLARNEY"

6 TWO LIVES44L. (sent an

uefore leaving
■pw’" For 5 Fishing Trip

Do not forget to place in your 
provision basket a bottle of

MB CROSS GIN

K( New York American )
With lots of “smoke" to her "fast 

ones" and her "hooks breaking a yard" 
a young girl pitcher astounded 500 
baseball enthusiasts In Meyerrose ; 
Park. Brook Iv n. yesterday by goirig to 
the "mound", in the last Inning of a 
game bet wo eh the Internes of the Ger
man and tit. Catherine's hospitals and 
‘whiffing" three medicos who faced

»> KALEM 
COMEDY

A LOST PASS BOOK »» 
WORKS WONDERS MONEY IN THE BANK
“MARVELS OE HORSEMANSHIP”

-■

4 10 1

Totals. .... 5 7 27 16 1
Marathons.

AB R ! CLEVER WORK OF THE15th U. S. CAVALRY, Fort Meyer. Va.PO K
Fryer, 2b.. . . 
Williams.

Mc&ribr.'.:
Riley, ss.. . 
Nelson, cf.. 
Connelly. «... ,
Lynch, rf.. . . 
Winter, p.. , .

1 1 1
3b.. . . 4 u

.«111 
. 4 0 3 10
. 4 0 0 2
. . : 0 0 2

, 0 0 7
. '• 1 loo
.01030

Special Selections by Orchestra0

I 3
0 GET THE NICKEL MATINEE HABIT.She was Miss Carrie Kilbourne six-0

' years ol«l. dauglvA of a wealthy 
engineer of New Brunswick. N. J.

1
civil
She volunteered to appear in the game 

a 1 liarity affair fur the benefit of 
the Ridgewood Day Nursery, In which 
she Is interested. She played on the 
German hospital team.

The score was 3 to 2 in that team's 
favor at the beginning of the ninth 
Innlhg. when Mis» Kilbourne toed the

1
back swinging at this. It dropped ' 
just before It -got to him and he was V t SMITH 8 CO.went

came over Totals ....
Score by Innings:

Marathons.............................600000002— 2
Fredericton....................... 60200300*- 5

Home run. Bob Conley. Sacrifice hit. 
Fryer Stolen bases. Gan ley. Duggan 
L. Conley. Callahan 2. Duval. McaFll 
Double plays. Callahan to Wilde, t-j 
Duggan, tit ruck out by Duval 1 ; hv 
Winter. 6. Bases on balls off Winter. 
1. Left on bases, Fredericton 7: *' 
afhuns. 3. Time of game. 1:45. Urti 
Pire, Knowltoii.

: 2 6 25 12 f,
rectified and bottled under the

CONTROL OF THE GOVERNMENT

In case of accident or sudden ailment, it is well to I 
have handy# a bottle of stimulating liquor against exhaus- ! 
tion, a real,* pure old spirit offering every guarantee to 
the consumer.

The other two batters fared no bet- 
One was able to knock out a !

couple of cheap little fouls, but that 
was all. The little girl's speed and

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats"Here's where we wifi out." shouted 
the voucher of tit Catherine's, as their 
best batter walked to the plate

Miss Kilbourne started a swing" 
that a male professional might have 
envied. The butter didn't move. He 
was going to "look the first one over."

It was " right hi the. groove" and 
the umpire called "strike." The sec
ond one looked like another “groover" 

at It. but 
ufve and

curves were too much The last bats
man never touched the ball.

Miss Kilbourne went to but first for 
her team's last half of the ninth 
which was played chiefly for here bene 
fit. After letting two bad ones go 
she drove a liner out to lett field 
reached second base "standing up." It 
was so easy. But the other hitters on 
her team couldn't bring her home.

The girl pitcher has bad ma 
fers from professional women's 
but she plays only for fun and wants 
to remain an amateur , She w ears a 
short blue skirt, a wgltc middy blous«- 
and Is equipped with the regulation j 
glove and spiked shoes.

iND—f
Mur

Milffeedst>>.
B01VIN, WILSON & CO., $.i.ââ.nis

•30 ST-RAUL, MONTREAL

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE
Drink It Straight er with a little sugar

But
Not Neat Looking.

Washington star: "Have you done 
snrf bathing?" asked the citizen 
was standing 011 the shore watch-

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Ing the sardine boxes and the orange 
peels roll in.

"No/* replied the native, “we hav
en't done any. But we must admit ffee 
aurf evidently needs it/*

and the young doctor swung 
it was a wide-breaking onto 
there were two strides on him.

The next couple missed the plate, 
but then came another that he liked, 
heading straight for the center of the 
plate. The batter neartv broke his

1
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IMUSEMENTS.
At The Nickel.

î of the Dudleys’ stay at the 
rapidly drawing to a close 
111 soon take up their regti
ll vaudeville, so it behooves 
of good singing to embrace 
irtunity to hear Miss Dudley 
on. Harry Dudley will offer 
ihe last time his latest com- 
hich has made such a fine 
i. "I Long to See Klllarney/* 
ude Dudley will slug again 
Song." In photo-plays "Two 
a superbly enacted society 
the Sellg players. It Is the 
two college chums one of 
ause of his father's failure 
to leave college to earn a 
He goes to work in a great 

, where be wins rapid ad-
His chum becomes a 

luancler and snubs his for- 
i because be Is a workman, 
igs a reversal of fortune to 

. The rich man loses his 
:ulation and sinks to the gut- 
now prosperous steel expert 
alms to a ragged beggar re
in the unfortunate one bis 
e chum and gives him cta
in the works. "Marvels of 
ship" is an interesting Edi- 
re of difficult feats by tbo 
. Cavalry. There is a laugh 
ante In the Kalem comedy 
i The Bank." Excellent new 
the orchestra.

st of the Assumption, 
ast of the Assumption of the 
rlrgin was celebrated y este i'
ll the Catholic churches 
it the world. In Sl. Peter's 
llgh Mass was celebrated, by 
Holland. C. S3. K., followed 
k-nediction of the Blessed
it.

/of Halifax
(IN. S.)

4% 1
EBENTURES

Due July 1st, 1945.

E ON APPLICATION

il Securities
(Oration, Limited 

IRADfORD, Manager 
4 Heflis St, Halifax 
to Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng.

fq U‘ We Told You So!
LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected—The Best on the Market I

TRY IT
John Labatt, Ltd.

LONDON. ONT ■■
K 'iff?!»)
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